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QUESTION 1

Which statement is true regarding the Extension Library Tooltip control? 

A. A developer is allowed to place other data components in between the start and end tags. 

B. To use the beforeContentLoad and afterContentLoad properties, a developer must set dynamicContent to false. 

C. When the position property is set to auto, the tooltip calculates where it should display in relation to the element on
the page. 

D. To use the beforeContentLoad and afterContentLoad properties, a developer does not need to set dynamicContent
to true. 

Correct Answer: A 

 

QUESTION 2

Peter is writing a Java agent for his application that will need to read data from a text file on the server. How can Peter
accomplish this task? 

A. Use the Session class createFile method and use the File class methods to get the data from the file. 

B. Use the Session class Open method and use the standard Java IO methods to get the data from the file. 

C. Use the Session class createStream method and use the Stream class methods to get the data from the file. 

D. Use the Session class getDatabse method, supply the name of the file instead of a database name, and use the
Database class methods toread the file. 

Correct Answer: C 

 

QUESTION 3

Tyler has designed a viewMobilePage to display a listing of customer names from the CustomersByName view. During
testing Tyler determined that to avoid scrolling he will need to restrict the number of customer names displayed on the
viewMobilePage to ten. How can he do this? 

A. Add the property and value of rows="10" to the control. 

B. Add the property and value of rows="10" to the control. 

C. Add the property and value of rows="10" to the control. 

D. Add the property and value of rows="10" to the control. 

Correct Answer: A 

 

QUESTION 4
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Steve has written an agent which makes external ODBC calls, and he has confirmed the driver is thread safe. What can
Steve set to report the driver is thread safe? 

A. ThreadSafe = On 

B. ThreadSafe = True 

C. ThreadSafeDriver = On 

D. ThreadSafeDriver = True 

Correct Answer: D 

 

QUESTION 5

Which property does the Dojo Text Area control have that the Multiline Edit Box control does not? 

A. Dojo Text Area has a trim property. 

B. Dojo Text Area has a autodate property. 

C. Dojo Text Area has a htmlFilter property. 

D. Dojo Text Area has a currentDate property. 

Correct Answer: A 
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